Year 1 Willaston Weekly Distance Learning After Easter week 2
Daily Reading

Ensure your child reads everyday. Please access Oxford Owls for your books as they are similar to the Guided Reading books that we send home every week. https://

www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/library-page?view=details&query=&type=book&age_group=&book=&book_type=Fiction&series=Read+Write+Inc.

Ongoing ideas to support your
year 1 child -

** Watch or read the story The Pirates Next Door. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3LSJWKHoXDw Talk about the story together.
Practice reading real and fake words by playing this pirate game called buried treasure on phonics play. https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk it is free during home learning time - use phase 4 and
upwards.

** I have added a common exception word booklet to practice reading and writing these words.

Writing Tasks - A Day In The Life of a Pirate
* Look at the attached poster this is helpful as it has all the things you need to
write a recount. This is a bit like our writers toolkit!
*This weeks writing challenge requires a lot of imagination - we are going to pretend
to be pirates!!
*As I am sure you will all have been pretending to be one in your pirate ships and on
treasure islands in your spare time, now we are going to write about our adventures.
* we are going to write a recount of “A day in the life of a pirate’

*But first let’s get planning - Make a mind map of what you think pirates
get up to! What do they do in the morning, after that? At lunch time,
later, then, in the evening, and at bed time. You can illustrate this mind
map too - again feel free to tea stain as all pirate documents should be!

Phonics -

please watch https://www.youtube.com/channel/

UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
This is the Phonics channel on you tube and this is how I would teach phonics
in school Your child can watch this from 9am - 10:30 with the different
speed sounds lessons I would recommend set 2 and set 3 sounds.
I have attached powerpoint presentations to practice speed sounds, learn
a new sound, Red words, Green words and writing practice.
**watch alphablocks https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b01py5gz/
alphablocks-series-3-17-toad
** play GOAL! Write words that have ow, oa, o-e sounds in them on
paper (examples below) and scrunch them into balls and put them into a
pot. Take out a word, if it has the new oa or ow sound in it try and
shoot it into the goal!

Make a diary of your day to day life at
home and draw a picture. (bring in
once school is open again.)
Handwriting practice - watch this
youtube video with a paper and pencil
to form letters correctly.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ePrSi2Vp0hM
Use phonics sound mats to practice
letter sounds.
Counting forwards and backwards
within 50.
Practice counting in 2s 5s 10s

Maths focus
I have attached 2 powerpoint for maths which should have enough learning opportunities for 4 days. I have also attached some number
games to keep our brains quick with our recall skills and fluency with solving addition and subtraction. (snakes and ladders and booklet)

AHOY CAPTAIN CAPACITY! Ahhaaa me maties! Can you get a variety of containers small and large, wide and narrow. Using our
estimating skills, can you estimate which container will create the biggest puddle? Discuss why you think this? Were you right? Were
there any surprises?

Pirate science - the amazing density jar!

What you need: *empty jar. *oil *water *treasure (coins, cork, ice cube, grape, small
stone)
Method
1, Fill the jar to half full with water.
2. Add a good glug of oil - what do you notice? The oil should sit on top of the water
3. Carefully drop treasure into the jar one at a time
4. See which objects float and which objects sink?
**now try honey/syrup, then milk, then water, then oil. What happens now?

Pirate Fun!

* Make a hook hand like Captain Hook using a
plastic cup, tin foil and cardboard - see below
for a picture.
* Learn a pirate song https://www.bbc.co.uk/
cbeebies/watch/grandpa-in-my-pocket-piratesong
* Learn about famous pirates from the power
point attached.
* Make a pirate pal - lots of captains had a animal
friend to accompany them, can you make one?

Number formation - please see the
attached powerpoint to help form
numbers correctly.
Follow White Rose Maths on Facebook
- join Year 1 maths group. Each day
there will be activities posted to
facebook specifically for year 1.
Follow Oxford Owls on Facebook and
they post activities daily and their
website is free at the moment for
Ebooks - these are similar to the
phonics books sent home. Search
Read Write Inc E Books.
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